Monday Memo – June 3, 2019

Recognition

At the Medical School’s May 19 Annual Women’s Faculty Awards, two of the five honorees came from our Department:

- Kristina Gracey was awarded the Early Career Achievement in Science and Health
- Jennifer Reidy was awarded the Excellence in Clinical Services Award

Hugh Silk was interviewed on the American Institute of Dental Public Health's May edition of their podcast Anecdotal Evidence entitled Bridging the Medical-Dental Gap. You can listen to the podcast here: https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/bridging-the-medical-dental-gap/id1459435086?i=1000439930176

Congratulations to Phil Bolduc, who has been promoted to Associate Professor

In celebrations leading up to this past Sunday’s graduation ceremonies at the Medical School: Student award recipients included the following students who will be starting their residency training in Family Medicine this July:

- Ann Nemitz Memorial Award: Annika Bannon and Tiffany Chen
- Outstanding Accomplishments in the Longitudinal Capstone Scholarship and Discovery Course: Tiffany Chen and Maegan Pollard
- Massachusetts Medical Society Scholars Award for Academic Excellence: Annika Bannon
- American Medical Women’s Association Award: Katherine Liang

Faculty award recipients included:

- Holistic Faculty Educator Award: Frank Domino
- Humanistic Faculty Educator Award: Hugh Silk

Presentations

Robin Clark and Linda Weinreb presented Family Homelessness and Health at a symposium on Family Homelessness sponsored by the Maternal and Child Health Center of Excellence at Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health on May 21st.

Sara Shields served as moderator and as a presenter on a panel entitled Rural Maternity Workforce Challenges: Where is Family Medicine?” at the Rural Training Track (RTT) Collaborative Annual Meeting in Lewiston, ME on Thursday, May 16.
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